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♦ ♦

♦ - THE NEW NATIONAL POLICY. ?
♦ 1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys in 4
♦ the ptiblic interests. 4
♦ 2. Appointment of public officials upon considerations of capa- 4
♦ city and personal character and not of party service alone. .4
♦ 3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elec- 4
♦ lions, to ensure thorough publicity as to expenditure by political 4 
4 organizations, to prevent the accumulation of campaign funds for 4
♦ corrupt purposes and to prohibit contributions thereto by corpora- 4
♦ lions, contractors and promoters, to expedite the hearing of election 4
♦ petitions and to prevent collusive arrangements for the withdrawal 4
♦ or compromise thereof, to provide for a thorough Investigation of 4
♦ corrupt practices, and If necessary to appoint an independent pro- 4
♦ scouting officer charged with that duty, to simplify the procedure 4
♦ therefor and to enforce the law so amended. *
4 4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws relating 4
♦ to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall be made by 4
♦ an independent commission acting upon the report of examiners 4
♦ after competitive examination. 4
♦ 5. Such reform In the mode of selecting members of the senate 4
♦ as will make that chamber a more useful and representative legjs- 4
♦ lative body. 4
♦ A more careful selection of the sources from which immi- . 4
♦ gration shall be sought, a more rigid Inspection of immigrants and 4
♦ the a ilition of the bonus system except under very special clrcum- 4
♦ stances and for the purpose of obtaining particularly desirable 4
♦ class of settlers. 4
♦ 7. The management and development of the public domain (in 4
♦ which are to be Included great national franchises) for the public 4
4 benefit and under such conditions that a reasonable proportion of 4 
+ the increment of value arising therefrom shall inure to the people. 4
4 The operation and management of our government railways 4
4 by an independent commission free from partizan control or inter- 4
4 ference. 4
4 9. The development and improvement of our national water- i
4 ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of trans- 4 
4 portation facilities and consequent reduction of freight rates be- 4 
4 tween the place of production and the market whether at home or 4 
4 abroad and the establishment of a thorough system of cold storage. 4 
4 10. The reorganization of the present railway commission as a «
4 public utilities commission with wider powers and more extended 4 
4 jurisdiction so as to establish thorough and effective control over all i 
4 corporations owning or operating public utilities or invested with 4 
4 franchises of a national character. <
4 11. The establishment after due investigation of a system of 4
4 national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which shall be <
<> just to capital already invested in those enterprises. <
4' The improvement of existing postal facilities especially in new- <
4 ly developed portions of the country and the inauguration after < 
4 proper inquiry as to the cost of a system of free rural mail delivery. < 
4 13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production within <
4 Canada of all useful articles and commodities that can be advantag- *
4 eously produced or manufactured from or by means of our natural <
4 resources having due regard to the Interests of the consumer as well *
4 as to the just claims of our wage earning population. *
4 14. The promotion by negotiation, legislation and other consti- <
4 tutional means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the «
4 Empire. 1
4 15. The restoration of the public lands to the province of
4 Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms.
4 16. The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self-govern-
4 ment which have been conferred upon the provinces of Canàda under 
4 the constitution. «
4
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GOOD BUSINESS STATIONERY 
ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING MATTER 
NEATLY GOTTEN UP CIRCULARS

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES 
PHAMPHLETS 

Hull! BUSINESS CARDS

Advertising
It Must, Its Bound To, because the People Will Read.

Will Double Your Sales 
if You Attend To It !

entier
Is the solution. It has the material and men to 

turn out THE BEST WORK It has the 
CIRCULATION to make ITS ADVER
TISING PAY.

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE EXECUTIONS

London. March 11. —A despatch from 
St. Petersburg says three soldiers, be 
longing to one of the cavalry regi
ments of the Russian Guards, were 
recently secretly and summarily exe
cuted in the Petropavlosk fortress. 
Deep mystery surrounds the affair, 
which has caused the more specula
tion in view of the wild rumors ouï
rent within the past few weeks of 
conspiracies against the imperial 
household.

The three men were suddenly 
placed under arrest, a somewhat 
vague charge of "furthering the revo
lutionary propaganda" being brought 
against them. There was no trial, but 
two hours later there arrived a mes
senger from Cznrskoé-Seld bearing a 
triple death sentence. It is considered 
significant that the document should 
come, not from the war minister, as 
under ordinary circumstances, but 
from the Czar himself.

The doomed men were at once re
moved from the barracks to the fort
ress. The officer in charge stated that 
the Czar had granted them a last fav
or—the privilege of being shot instead 
of meeting death on tela gallows. One 
of the men stammered a word of 
thanks. His companions remained sil
ent, and hi another moment the sen
tences had been carried out.

Some women arc capable of believ
ing the things they want to when 
they know they don't believe them

THE 
RUSSIAN LION

New York. March 11.—Much inter 
-st is manifested in sporting civet 

here in the coming of George Hacken 
schmidt, the "Russian Lion," who is 
to arrive here on the Lusitania to 
morrow. The celebrated wrestler will 
at once begin preparations for. his 
match for the world's championsliii: 
with Frank Got sell, which is to take 
place in Chicago early in April. This 
is the second visit that Hacken 
schmidt has paid to America. On tin 
occasion of his previous visit lien 
however, lie had not established the 
reputation which he now enjoys and 
naturally did not attract nearly 
much attention as has been aroused 
by bis coming visit. Prior to his match 
with Gotsch the big wrestler will be 
seen in exhibition bouts in New York. 
Philadelphia. Boston and several otli 
er cities.

Pain can be quickly stopped. 
23-cent box of Dr. Shoop's Headache 
Tablets will kill any pain, everywhere, 
in 20 minutes! Besides they are thor
oughly safe. Painful periods with 
women, neuralgia, etc., quickly cease 
after one tablet. Sold by all dealers.

Man as angel would feel awkward 
the first few weeks.

Abstractedly the answer to the oft 
repeated query, "What's the use of 
talking?” is to keep women from 
doing something worse.

There is Only One

“Bromo Quinine99
That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IH ORE DAY.

Always remember the full n; 

for this signature on every 26c. jirinrttm0

of His Honor
(Continued.)

“Why do you haunt me? Why not j 
rest? What do you want of me? Do 
you know that 1 would give my life 
to undo what I did—to Know that you 
still live?"

It was the voice of a demented crea
ture. There was a wildness, a strange 
ness in the words that, marked mad

Derrick Forrester gasped out his 
ife's name, and Thora, hardly realiz

ing what she did, yet conscious that 
the very task she had been set was to 
be snatched from her unfulfilled, put 
her two hands on his arm, and tried 
to lead him away. But Derrick seem- 

rooted to the spot. Bending for
ward, he saw before him a woman’s 
gray-robed figure, and close behind 
it the form of a man—a form that fol
lowed, yet never spoke a word.

A curious air of grimness seemed to, 
cling about this man’s figure. Both to 
Thora and himself there seemed an 
air of unreality about it. Those wild 
tortured words that had fallen from 
Monica’s lips brought this feeling to 
them, for she spoke to one she regard
ed as a spirit—a rustless spirit that 
haunted her.

Üncpnscious that her husband stood
near, she moaned out her wild 

words, and Thora felt her heart stand 
still with horror.

"Derrick, dear Derrick, come with 
me!" she whispered faintly.

But Derrick forgot his old nature 
this supreme moment. He shook 

off her hold almost roughly.
"The truth at last," he muttered. 

The truth that 1 have prayed lor! 
She shall fool me no more! She—’’

But even as he prosed forward he 
halted and reeled back, for another 
voice had spoken—the voice of a man 
who suffered ; the voice of one who 
had passed through a grief darker 
than death.

"1 am no spirit, Monica Forrester, 
am a living man. You have seen me 

here this last three nights, and your 
black and sin-laden conscience has 

•nt you front me, imagining that 1 
am the spirit of him who lies dead in 
that old tomb yonder. Stay!"—the 
man's voice was stern and strong; he 
put out Ills hand and caught Monica's 
cloak, drawing her toward him—"stay, 
arch-hypocrite that you are! Stay, 
and hear the words I have to say to

Derrick was now crouching against 
tree, his cold hands clinging to 

Thorn's with a force that would have 
been pain to the girl had she been 
able to realize anything but that the 
end had come—that this man whom 
she loved so dearly could be spared 
no longer. And even amid this over 
whelming sorrow she had a woman's 
horror for that othee woman who had 
fallen on the gruuid at Valentine 
Curtis'feet moaning out fear that was 
pitiful and terrible.

From her broken words It was up 
parent that she still took the man to 
be some spirit She could not believe 
in his existence. The meaning of tills 
would have come to their senses by 
degress if Va I had not put It Into de 
finite words.

There was a terrible load of scorn 
and suffering in his voice.

I am still human." he said; but 
tiiis is by a miracle. But for u chance 
you would have ended my life, as you 
ended your brother's! Nay. you ball 
not escape me! 1 have come back here 
for the one purpose of showing >ou 
what you are, and of protecting that 
good man whose name you bear! Rise 
woman ; rise and listen to my com 
mauds! 1 a in the man whose life was 
linked to yours, whose every, thought 
and deed belonged to you. I am that 
poor tool whom you married for som< 
reason of your own, whom you d> 
reived by your cunning tales. Heavin' 
when I look back and realize what 
havoc you have done in your life. I 
could almost strangle you with m

He paused for breath, and Monica 
took her opportunity. Kneeling still 
she clung to him. pouring out word' 
that might have conveyed an yg*m> <>t 
contrition, iront any other, but which 
from her lips were but a mockery Y>-i 
ach word carried its measure of hid 

rods meaning to those who stood two 
witnesses to t..ts scene.

Valentine Curtis did not give In «■ 1 
to what she said

"Lies, lies—all lies!" he cried bit 
terly. "Ah’ we may speak the truth 
at last. Beatrice Ellerslie, or Monica 
Forrester, which you will. The world 
has many evils in it, but nothing 
blacker nor baser than an evil woman 
When I learned the awful truth that 
night—when, by accident l struggled 
from the Hatch here, .and realiz' d 
that the fair young wife whose un 
timely death had stricken me to the 
heart was none other than the adored 
wife of Derrick. Forrester—1 passed 
through such tortures as hell alone 
can know! You remember that I did 
not spare you then. Your vengeance 
was quickly made. I can hear you say
ing to yourself: ‘This man will be 
my ruin. 1 must despatch him— this 
hateful man who will come to claim 
me.’ Ah, you were ever a woman of 
talent ! I did not know to what extent 
your depths of infamy could go, else 
I would never have agreed to meet you 
at a later hour that flight to see some 
way out of the terrible business. It 
was chance that saved me—chance 
that sent your brother’s poor soul to 
suffer in ray place!"

Monica gave a cry. It pierced . to 
Thora’s heart.

“Ah," she said, "spare nie! I I can 
bear no mote!”

"Have you spared others?” demand 
ed the man fiercely. "What of Derrick 
Forrester? \Vhp£ of myself? See what 
your cruelty has done to us. See what 
it. has done to that mad child who 
gave her love to your brother Esmond, 
and who mourns him ceaselessly. 
Spare you? Only that you are not, 
worth sinning for, I would crush the' 
life out of you now as you stand,Ago 
that four loveliness should not work 
more hideous sorrow!”

Thora’s heart rose like „
Thora’s heart rose in her throat like 

‘a sob. Yet she was GonsÜTous of a

jçFor this week we will offer 
i exceptional values in our

READY-TO-WEAR 
) DEPARTMENT

Very Latest Styles in

LADIES MOTOR COATS 
LADIES SPRING COATS 
SUITS AND SKIRTS

Don’t fotget to see the 
splendid display of Ladies 
Lawn and Muslin Waists.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS.

O’BRIEN &
touch of something like joy in this 
moment, for Derrick had gradually 
sunk from her hold, .and now lay hud
dled on the ground, unconscious at her 
feet.

She bent over .him,- touching his 
cold face tenderly. At least he waq 
spared further anguish for the mo
ment. Then, acting on an impulse, she 
lett the prostrate man, and stepped 
forward.

“Mr. Curtis," she said, in a clear, 
distinct voice, ‘.‘say no more, I beg. 
You—you are not alone. 1—I came to 
try to spare this. Anthony Spencer 

I sent me in his place, in answer to 
your letter. I have heard already too

Valentine Curtis uncovered his ! 
head, and as ho did so Monica rose I 
from the ground and. stood looking at j 
Thora. •

"So now you are satisfied,” she said j 
in a voice that was but an echo of i 
her former sweet tones. “You have al - i 
wavs hated me. I leave you with this j 
gentleman. Ho will tell \ou enough I 
evil of me to satisfy even your hate' "

With a wild laugh she turned and 
slid away, and Vul gave a groan and 
covered his face with' his hands.

Heaven knows I would have spared 
ton this!" lie said to Thorn when he 
could speak. For weeks I have lived 
i tortured life. I let Anthony imagine 
I was dead, for the awful knowledge 
1 possessed was more than 1 could 
pass on to him ; but little by little I 
have been led to see I had a duty to 
perform. Tony's illness." Curtis went 
on hoarsely, “showed me this. Then 
the news that Sir Derrick was ill also 
came to. urge me to try to stand in
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MEDICAL
. PIERO! CROCKET.

DENTISTS

DR. a. T. McMUPRAY. DENTIST.Grad
ualu Hui \iiril 11'-ii!,,i t ,,11. V and dm 

and Hental Hospital. Kegistuvud also in Ma»,-.. 
d N.xv Brunswick. Kvw.x thing in \x in lion 
t.y. Children's teeth given special at ten 
n and any infonjiation on tin- subject will be 

udly imparted. NV< c-peoially invite a trial 
our ow n "method, of Rubber Plates, as we 

tarante'- a perfect lit —or no charge. Office' 
mrs: i) a. m. to •> |. in Telephone !7h. Office 
id residence, corner Uuevn ..ml Reg.-nt *ts.
. S.—We have a "I mini" Electric Light i estai- 
d in tin- office and ii you have a toothtyche 

id night, don t he afraid to wake us up—

Shooting the Steenbuck.
Many of the poor Boers in the Trans

vaal, by whom all the shooting that 
is done is for the pot and not for sport, 
have perfected a system of shooting 
with the assistance of oxen. A steen- 

j buck has no fear of cattle and will 
lie still even if they graze right op to 

j him. The hunter gets together a few 
cattle and With his gun walks behind 

1 them iti such a way that he cannot be 
seen from the front. Great care has to 
be exercised to drive the pxen so that 

I they may seem to be grazing natural
ly. The hunter must be ready to shoot 
without having to alter bis position. 
The slightest movement Is noticed by 
the buck.

DR F. W. BARBOUR. Dental Surgeon
Pivfidcnt a ml Pit/, mat. !;■ lai.L.d Col

W. J. IRVINE. D. D. S

DR. B. H. TORRE vs. Dentist, offiev and
iv-ideiie< . ..il,. : xju ■ >■ < mm!}

( mart House S.poire, nppo-i- • I.. mont
& So»'. Phone-M.
TWTARITIME DENTAL PARLORS. J. B 
-Wd- CROCKER. D D S, ' a m , xx.uk

Peculiarities of Long Island.
The class in geography in one of the ! 

Brooklyn schools was asked by the 
teacher, “What are some of the natural 
peculiarities of Long Island?*’

The pupils tried to think, and. after 
1 awhile, a boy raised his baud.

“1 know,” said he.
“Well, what are they?” asked the 

teacher.
“Why,” said the boy. with a tri

umphant look, “on the south side you 
1 set' the sea and on the north side you 

bear the sound."

BARRISTERS

Fatalist Exemplified.
She 1 hope, dear, that you are not 

I going to worry al*out my exceeding my 
allowance this time.

lie (brightening up) - You don't mean 
to toll me. dearest, that there isn't any 

| necessity for it?
“Certainly not. What's the use of 

worrying about something you can't 
help?"

T. SHARKEY. I L B.. 
sulâr pgent. ' mi

'..JOHN BLISS. Barris:e

id.
of the

f tl 
rtf*)

a he served 
. elected vice-presides 
In 1*93 he became piv 
Boston ami Maine, th* 

a much smaller system than it is v,> 
day. Under President Tuttle's dive 
tion the system'was expanded until 
now it controls the entire section of 
country east and north of Boston. 
Since 1S96 Mr. Tuttle has been pros' 
dent also of the Maine Central Rail 
road, which is closely allied with th" 
Boston and Maine interests.

The Flesh She Lost.
“You're not looking well, Mrs. Giles. 

Surely you have lost a lot of flesh 
lately, have you not?"
“I have that I've lost me "usband. 

'E weighed nineteen stone when *e 
died.”—Ixmdon Telegraph.

BILIOUS
FEELING

IS CUBED BY

Mother Seigel’s Syrup, which 
açts directly on the liver 
and stomach, quickly restor
ing them to healthy natural 
action, and thus it cures 
biliousness and indigestion. 5

MOTHER 4

SE1GELS
SYRUP:-|

Modern Modesty.
“You say a modest woman, 

what do you mean by that?”
"Well, a woman who costs her hus

band less than $2,500 a year is modest 
as prices go.”

Times Change.
Mrs. Benham—You used to say that 

you would give your life for me. Ben
ham—That was when I was sick and 
expected to die any way .—Baltimore 
World.

OUR ANNUAL OFFER.

You want1 to take advantage of this 
■’nnual offer to obtain the Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Gleaner during the 
coming six months, which will prob- 
bly be the most interesting political 
eriod through which the Province 

of New Brunswick has passed.
THE GLEANER—you all know it—- 

t's thfe standard by which the people 
of New Brunswick judge the value of 
a newspaper. It voices the people’s 
sentiments. It's statements of fact 
are invariably accurate. (Just look 
back a few months for the proof of 
this: isn’t it true?)

We won’t take up your time fur
ther. It's useless. You know us.

LOOK.

{Si:

A J WHITE & CO., Montreal.

The Dread of Death.
Granted that it is the will of God 

that we shall remain on earth and live | 
our appointed lives there, it is essential 
that mankind should feel the dread of 

j death. Without that dread the world 
could hardly remain peopled. The I 

i dread of death is to the soul what the 
law of gravity is to the body. It air 

1 ehors us to the earth. Without that 
dread to Weigh us down and keep ns tff 
the globe half mankind would be driv* 

j en by curiosity. by the love of change, 
by the dread of ennui, by what Bacon 

' calls “niceness and satiety,” to push 
open the closed door and see what is 
beyond. Children and a few very hap
py and easily pleased people might 
perhaps say they would not explore 
farther and that they were perfectly 
content wthings as they are.

Province............

Daily, $2.00 p#Y year by mail outside 
the city : $5.00 per year delivered In 
city. fljT

Semi-Weekly, $1.00 per year.

No subscription taken under six 
months.

Don’t stop and think, you'll forget. 
Fill in blanks, enclose the,, money and 
get the paper. You want it. it’s a 
sterling investment.

Papers going to the United States 
extra for postage: Dalïy, $3.12; Week
ly. $1.04.

THE GLEANER, LTD.,
Fredericton, N. B.
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